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Hundreds of prominent Tresbyterian ministers from all parts of the United' States will attend the annual
convention of the Preabyterian General Assembly, which opens in Des Moines May 18. In this group are shown

"six committeemen and officials who will attend. Dr. J. A. Marquis is General Secretary of the Board of Home
Missions. Dr. John Willis Baer. Pasadena (Calif.) banker, is the first layman Moderator of the Assembly. Dr.
W. S. HoltTAssoclate General Secretary of the Board of Ministerial Relief and Sustenance. Dr. Charles Scanlon
is General Secretary of the Board on Temperance and Moral Welfare. Dr. W. H. Foulkes is General Secretary of
the New Era Movement, and B. Carter Millikin Is his associate.

BRILLIANT RESCUE IS

MADE AT WRIGHTSVILLE

With Killing Arnett

COLUMBIA, S. C, May 10. Frank M.
Jeffords and Ira Harrison were held as
principals and Glenn Treece as an ac-
cessory In the killing of J". C. Arnett, by
a county judge here tonight, the ver-
dict being returned after a few min-
utes' deliberation over testimony that
required several hours in its present
tation.

The coroner's Jury recommended ft'so
rthat the trio be tried at the earliest
possible date and Solicitor A. Fletcrhr
Spignors prosecuting officer for this
judicial circuit announce! that so far
as he is concerned the three met will"be tried next week. All witnesses
hears at th ecoroner's Inquest t6nlght
were placed under, bond to appear in
circuit court tomorrow morning when
they will be called to testify before,
th'i grand Jury.

The jury's verdict read: . "We fid
that J. C. Arnett, came to his death at
the hands of F. M. Jeffords and Ira; Har-
rison as principalr and of Glenn Trece
as an accessory to the crime.

"And we further recommend that
these men be tried at the earliest pos-
sible date."

presented before the coroner's Jury was
based upon the testimony of oflirers as
admissions made ty Harrison, Troece
and Jeffords following their arrest this
morning, three men according to off-
icers havlns voluntarily admitted com-
plicity in the crime . Kirrison an1
Treece talked more freely than di1
Jeffords, the officers sestifled, both ac-
cusing Jeffords of being the originator
and ring leader. Jeffords, according
to the testimony admitted participation
but claimed "he had been "over" persu-
aded" into taking part In the plot and
its execution.

J. C. Arnett part owner of a gasoline
filling station Ifi th heart of Colum.
bia, was slain shortly l.efore mldnlgrt
last night by being struck on the head
with a blunt Instrument, at his place
of business. His body was taken Into
the country in his automobile and
abandoned. -

Suicide Toll In New
York Is 8 In One Day

Wilson Real Estate IVfan At-
tempts to Take Own Life

NEW YORK, May 10. What has
amounted almost to a Wave of suicide
In the New York district todsy claimed
eight more victims and sent another
to the hospital in a critical condition.

In the city proper. Dr. Frank Austin
Rqy. a Fifth avenue dental surgeon
who has served a host of wealthy
patients, sent a bullet into his brain
at his home on West Thirty-tbjr- d

street.
His friends said that several months

ago he suffered a severe shook when
his son Harold was reported drowned
in a canoe accident on the Hudson
river. Last January he had a relapse,
when word came from Kansas City, Mo.,
that the son had turned up there.
Word of the suicide was sent the son,
now practicing dental surgery In Cali-
fornia, and to Mrs. Estelle Roy
Schmidtz, of Nashville, Tenn., a sister.

In New York also, a guest at the
Hotel McAlpln, looking out of an 18-so- ry

window, saw D. A. Batts, a realty
broker of Wilson, N. C, standing., be-
fore a mirror in his room on the floor
below stabbing himself in the neck
with a gold-plat- ed pocketknlfe. Letters--

addressed to his . daughters, Mrs.
O. J. Harrison, of Elm City. N. C, and
Mrs. J. H. Chauncey, of Miami. Fla,,
said life was a burden.

Batts' condition tonight was serious.
In Roosevelt. L. I., Mr. Annie Zlr-man- n.

38 years Old and the mother of
12 children,' hanged herself in the cellar
of her home.

Her husband found her body in an
attitude of prayer; suspended by a rope
thrown across a beam. She had been
suffering from melancholia for several
months.

In Ventor City. N. J., Mrs. W. S.
Buzby. wife of a Philadelphia business
man who had been living apart from
her husband for some time, took her
three small children to bed with her
after turning on the gas. All were
killed. In a note. to. her husband she
quoted these lines from the Rubalyat:
"What If the soiil could cast the eArth;

aside, ' " f"And naked on the air of heaven ride;
Were not. a shame, were not ,a shame

Indeed,
In this clay carcass longer to abide."!

Simon J. Nicholson, .66, was -- found
dead In bed at his home In Brooklyn

AMAZING GROWTH MADE IN YEAR
BY RADIO EQUIPMENT INDUSTRY
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who recommended the appointing.
within in hour after he had laid befori
the sident. Goldstein's letter. . at.- 1 T 1 Ijuuncuignis uecision io remove him "self as the "ostensible cause" of partsan .efforts of Democratic leaders t'o

make "political .capital" of h: cmJ.
tion for the Internal revenue post. Thetetter which was read to th
also explained that its writer did not"fail - to realize the harm which may
thus result" to the Republican pam-an-

likewise that he hoped by with,drawing his name to prevent embarr'
assment to the President.

Presentation of the letter to the sen.ate was the signal for a political dis-
cussion, with Democratic senators led
by Senator Harrison, of Mississippi
directing a. new attack on Mr. Gold!
Bteiri.who had accepted $2,500 from thecampaign fund of former GovernorLowden, of Illinois, when he was acandidate for the Republican presidential nomination In-192-

Senator Spencer's, defense of the acceptance of the money by Mr. Gol-dstein was met with a score of citation?by Senator Harrison from the recordof the senate committee's investigateby the campaign expenditures TheMissouri senator said finally that hebelieved the' incident was closed andSenator Harrison returned thatyhe d.sired to congratulate him "for extrlca-in-
himself and his party from a very

bad situation at the eleventh hour"

MAN LA- NIGH T

SHE GOULD 1
SLEEP AT ILL

Distressing Stomach Trouble
Removed Entirely By Taking
Tahiac, And She Gains 58

Pounds, Says Pittsburgh Wo

man.

c m. iuus x aniac x naa Deen com
nnea.to a. sick, bed for months," said
Mrs. A. E. Chronicle, 2901 Bradfordavenue, Pittsburgh, Pa.

aiy stomach was p wesit and dis
orgered I could, not retain any solid
food and I simply- - suffered agony from
gas. I bad awful headaches and felt
like I would1 suffocate. My nerves wera
an unaone, .ana many nights I did not
sleep at all.. I fell off to onlv 9S nnunds.
had pains all through my bpdy and waj
aDour to give up. . .

"Tne way Taniac has restored my

Health and built me up is simply aston
ishing. I weigh 15'4 pounds now. A!l

my food agrees with me and I sleep
fine. I could not" ask to feel better,
and all the, credit belongs to Taniac."

"Tahiac is sold by. all good druggist?,
Adv.--

Uniformed Chauffeur-s-
High-clas- s Cars for every

occasion. You are pro

tected when you use our

cars.- -

Gity Taxicab Co,

more

the registered mail section of the Chase
National bank, tonight- - was' arrested
charged with the theft from the bank
on April 17, of $480,000 in liberty bonds.

The police department iannoinced
yiat.the bonds had been found in a. St.
Augustine. Florida,. .. bank and that
John W. Vardeman, a former employe
of the Chase National. Bank, and his.
wife, toad been taken In custody in Sa-

vannah, Ga., In connection with the
theft. "Varc-na- n is allfged to have
taken the bonds to St. Augustine.

Chase was said by police to have
signed a statement that he - took the
original package containing the bonds,
carried it several blocks from the bank
and "handed It to a friend.

T T 1 . 1Peace in Ireland
Now Seems Remote

DUBLIN. May 10. (By Associated
Press). Peace in Ireland . seems afar
off. The Dall Eireann peace committee
has failed to reach a basis for a settle-
ment between the opposins factions.
The report of the committee, present-
ed today, was confined to the bare an-
nouncement that after 11 sessions the
two sides had failed to agree even on
a basis for peace. Furthermore, they
were not agreed In a Joint report on
the reasons for failure.

Those on the treaty side had pre-
pared a statement of their case, but It
was decided not to hear it until the
other side had prepared a correspond-
ing statement. The Dail Eireann will
tomorrow consider the two reports.

The important question was imme-
diately raised as to whether the truce
terminated this afternoon:or continued
until at least tomorrow morning. The
dall did not pronounce on this point,
the idea, as expressed by Speaker Mac-Nel- ll

being that the discussion of such
a question Implied the admission that
before the conferenc there existed a

I recognized state of war.

GERMAN'S SAY IMPOSSIBLE
TO MEET DEMANDS ON THEM

PARIS, May 10. (By Associated
Press.) 'The German reply to tho
reparations note of April 13, which has
been received by the reparations com-
mission, protests the good .will of the
German - government, but pleads the
material impossibility of Imposing sixty
billion marks new taxes before May 31.
or complying with all the conditions
laid 'down on March 21.

The German government, the reply
says. Is convinced of the necessity of
covering expenditure without further
monetary inflation. Slaving regard,
howeyer, for the Geijman eeohomlc sit-
uation and financial obligations abroad.
It is considered Inevitable that im-
portant payments due by Germany in
foreign currency cannot be met with-
out the aid of foreign loans.

Goldstein's Nomination
Withdrawn By President

Harding Acts Upon Request Of
r . Nominee

WASHINGTON, May .10. The nomi-
nation of Nat Goldstein, of St. Louis, to
be internal revenue collector for the
eastern Missouri district, was formally (

witnarawn ny .president .ariing to-nig- ht.

The action, it was explained,
was taken at the request of the nomi-
nee.
... Mr. . Goldstein's request that the
nomination be withdrawn was made In
a letter to the President and this was
made 'known in" the senate today bv
C. . V 1 ' T1....L1I in -
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An engineer to supervise the work
Of changing the water Intake from lt
present location to Toomer's Creek wilt
be selected by the board of city com-

missioners, today. The board was to
elect the engineer at the regular

weekly meeting yesterday but owing to
th fact that four bids were received I

It was decided that members would go I

Into these bids thoroughly and the !

meeting was recessed until this morn- -
log at 10 o'clock.

Following a complaint from a Mar-
ket street resident to the effect Jhat
water at his home was cut off when he
had paid the water bill thus causing
him much inconvenience, members of
the board referred tho oorrp'aint to !

Commissioner R- - ' 'Tantwe'.l. of public
works, with the request thit a thor-
ough Investigation be made of same. It
was also stated that caus.- - of such mis-
takes Is usually on account of wrong
numbers being on houses in .the city
and the public works commissioner will

'take this matter up and will see that
the ordinance calling for the proper
numbers to be placed on houses is en-
forced.

A petition was filed by a number of
citizens requesting that efforts be made
by the board to hsvt a fence on the
sound road near the city's property at
Summer Rest be removed so that en-
trance to this property with automo-
biles may be had. The petition wa.
filed for future consideration as were
petitions asking for improved streets
In Wlnora Terrace and other sections
of the city. The latter petitions will
'be considered at the time the next per-
manent street program is made up.

A resolution was passed by the hoard
rescinding an agreement fnterei into
whlch the county. Tidewater Power
company and citizens for the develop-
ment Into manufacturing sites of the
Nobles property near the city. Similar
action has been taken by the county.

Resolution was also passed for the
building of a permanent street from
the southern line of Campbell to the
southern l'ne or F'fth street bridge.

DANIELS PRAISES HEROES
OF CIVIL WAR IN

MEMORIAL ADDRESS

(Continued from Page One.)
be felt and touched. Religion's chief
appeal Is in a consecrated life. What
you do speaks so loudly I can not hear
what you sy. Ambition la stirred
only by exanrrple. Therefore, the orfly
great book is biography or auto-blo- g.

raphy. In every great book whether
of fiction or of history, the writer re-

veals himself and his aspiration. If
he fails in self-revelatio- n, he fails to
lnclts to emulation.

"Today If I could .hope to portray his
service so it would be felt by all. my
heart's desire would be to send the
young people to a study and adoption
of the spirit of a valorous son of the
sea John Newland Maffltt. Let us
take him today as the type, as the
model, as the pattern of the immortal
hero of the Confederate navy."' the
speaker said when he referred to the
glorious work of the forces in this
section In preventing for many long
months the fall of Fort Fisher and the
efforts of their comrades in bringing
supplies Into this port and in destroy-
ing federal vessels. Mr. Daniels paid
a glowing tribute to the sons of Wil-
mington.

"The plain message of the hour," said
the former navy secretary in closing
his address. Is "To emulate the courage
and daring of the Maffltts and seek to
be worthy to receive their mantle by

1 the exercise of those high vlrtues-whlc- h

shone superior to defeat, disaster and
distress. The probity that prefers pov-
erty to doubtful practices is the sure
and only foundation upon which per-
sonal and national permanent prosper-
ity can be builded."

In introducing Mr. Daniels. Mayor
Cowan said that the speaker was not
only during the recent World war a
national figure, but a world figure.
Through his efforts the American navy
was rounded Into excellent form and
was considered the equal of any figh-

ting force In the world.
Secretary of the Navy Daniels, said

Mayor Cowan has accomplished won-
derful service for his country and lor
humanity and for this reason Wilming-
ton was glad to have him here fo the

' Memorial day exercises, but the entire
Assemblage was even happier to have

' al this in one born In the Old North
? State. During his remarks the mayor
- paid tribute to the Confederate soldier
Jnd to his son and grandson who fought

in the World war. t
Following the address of Mr. Daniels,

' Dr. A. M. Baldwin, chief marshal and
head of the local camp of veterans,

' read the honor list which Is as fol-- V

lows:
George B. Anderson. W. H. C. Whlt- -

ing. Gaston Meares. Alex Duncan
Moore, W. H. Peet. Champ T. N. Davis.

"John R-- Giles. James M. Stevenson,
1 Robert B. McRae. Robert Cowan Mc- -.

.Ree. Duncan A. Moore. Charles Thomas
.."Wright, Robert O. Rankin. John F. 3.
VanBokelen. Robert C. Green. Jams A.
Wriglit. Edward G. Meares. William

'Meares Wallrtr. E. H. Armstrong. W. M.
. Parsley, Charles W. Morris. Cicero H.

Craig. Joseph L. Jacobs. John Kelly.
''Theodore peems. Daniel Schackelford,'

-- James Prije, William A. Wooster. Rob-- k

ert Davidson. Fred. J. Moore. R. S. Lone.
William Quince, Richard Quince. Dun-
can MeNalr. Thomas Cowan. Edward O.
Oarrlaon, Oeorg B. Johnson. Matt. I.

. Murhy, Archibald Robinson. Walker
' Gardner, Thomas Hill. M. Montgomery.

Charles H. U. Farrow, M. M. Gregg.
1 Henry Sneeden. Henry Craig. A. Ban- -

nennan. C C Usher. R. Dodson. Wll-- s
Ham Wallace. William P. Lain. George
McMillan. D. I. West. R. A. Evans. G. F.
Wilson. Edw. S. DeRosset. William M.

. Peck. Joe Hill .Wright, Thomas Cowan.
I. F;. Herring. E. S. Tennant, Henry
Respaes. Edward Reeves. James Theo- -
dore - Shackelford; George W. Barr.

- Ravenscroft Burr. Walker Anderson,
William L Rothwell. Clarence Martin.
Zack Ellis, William Ancrum Lord.

late today with a gas tube in hisoc"'luv,4,.0",-or- ' aspuuhhw, aiHoun,

Wilmington Men Save Young A.
W. Campbell As He Was

Drifting Seaward

Only the heroic efforts of E. J. Mem-
ory and Arthur Williams, of this city,
saved the life of a boy whose name la
said to be A. W. Campbell, when the
youngster fell overboard from the
Banks Channel trestle, at Wrightsville
Beach, yesterday afternoon about 5
o'clock.

When pulled from the water Into the
small boat that Memory and Williams
commapdeered to make the rescue the
young boy was rapidly being carried
by a fast running tide to the ocean
inlet. It la ssld that he had drifted
several hundred feet from the trestle
and had gone down once or twice.
When ' rescued It was necessary for
Williams to reach underneath the wa-
ter to grasp the Boy.

Mr. Memory, one of the rescuers,
stated after the . unfortunate occur-
rence; thaVrte gnWJlllams were wait-
ing for awnmlirgton bound car at
Station No. 1, when they heard screams
for help from the channel. Running to
the channel they saw the boy strug-
gling; .In .the'wtr- - and, fast drifting
seaward. r r . ' , r-

- T
" Memory and Williams raced to a

email boat moored to the north of the
trestle, and with two boards, paddled
as fast as possible to the unfortunate
young lad. As they reached him he
went down.-bu- t Williams reached un-
der the water and grasped him, pull-
ing him Into the 'boat.-- ' -

They returned to shore as quickly as
possible, and with" the aid of other per-
sons who witnessed the accident the
boy via soon brought around. It was
reported last night that the youngster
Is getting along nicely.

Unconfirmed reports sre to the effect
that the boy Is a son of Mrs. Fannie R,
Campbell, who resides a$ Station No. 5,
Wrightsville Beach.

GOES FREE OF MODER
SYLVANIA, Ga.. May 10. J. Cavle

Mock, charged with killing L. H. Byfd
here on April 30, was discharged at a
committal trial today. Byrd charged
Mock with having caused Mock's wife
to leave him and both men pulled re- -'

volvers and began shooting.
1

. The new income tax blanks are
easier to fill put than the old ones,
but It Is stllT as bard as ever to fill
out the checks tf accompany them..
Nashville Southern Lumberman.

' "Hands across tn"e sea" Is a beautiful
Idea, but practically It depends a good
deal on what each nation hands across.

Yankton Press and Dakotan.
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Phones 15 and 16

Both Great Manufacturers and
"Mere Boys" Are Included

In Profit-Taker- s

CHICAGO. May . (By Associated
Press.) A new infant industry, the
manufacture of radio equipment, lias
sprung up with an amazing growth
within a year, and much of it within
a few recent weeks. From a few man-
ufacturing shops a year ago to thou-
sands now, an increase of 60,000 per
cent in demand In two years; a busi-
ness in which both boys and great man-
ufacturers are taking profits; all this
Is the romance of the new Indusfry.

The demand vrhich called it Into ex-

istence is at present as tremendous
as It has been sadden. The new, small
oonoerns manufacturing radio supplies
are estimated by the Radio Corpora-
tion of America as numbering thou-
sands. Figures of the same corpora-
tion show that whereas two years ago
4.000 tubes a year were In demand, this
year probably 100,000 tubes a month
will be called for.

Reports gathered from a number of
states by the Associated Press show
that many boys and other amateurs are
constructing and selling outfits.

Three years aare three boys In Chi-
cago. 1 and 17 years old, began to
make radio outfits. They are now in-

corporated and carrying on a- - large
business. Their success Indicates the
alluring possibilities In this new In-

dustry of adventure. Its alleged has-ar- ds

were pointed out la the prediction
of an official -- of one of the oldtf and
larger electrical supply houses that If
all the concerns now engaged In mak-
ing radio equipment shoula remain in
the enterprise, before long parts would
become a drug on the market and that
by October 1 the makers of complete
sets would actively be sol'cltlng hual-nes- s.

That such a situation would be- - a
reversal of present conditions Is In-

dicated In the report of another large
supply house that It is two months be-

hind In filling Its orders and word
from all parts of the country of a gret
shortage In apparatus. The huge de-

mand Is ascribed to he practice of free
broadcasting.

There are now COO.OOO receiving sets
In the United states. -- accoramg to m

iMmiiM of several companies. Of
inn AAA were said to be In the

mMrii it and 15.000 to 25.000, ac

SOUTHPORT SUGGESTED

AS AIRPLANE STATION

Moore Thinks Harbor Suitable
For Discharging'. Airship

Passengers

Recognising the fact that the day is
not far dlitant when large seaplanes
will be regularly used for transporting
passengers up and down the Atlantic
coast, particularly between New York
and Florida points. Louis T. Moore, sec-
retary of the chamber of commerce, has
begun a move to have Southport and
Wilmington made regular stopping
places for the passenger carrying air-
ships. .

In a letter to the Aeromarlne Airplane
and Motor corporation.. Keyport, N. J..
ecretary Moore calls attentiorf to the
fficlals of this concern, welich la now

engaged in carrying passengers In air-
planes, to the record flight made by a
well known air pilot from Palm Beach.
Fla., to New York olty, during which
flight Southport was the only place. the
filer stopped. t.

To the big Keyport corporation. Sec-
retary Moore suggests that Southport
be made a regular stopping place of
their , flying machines as the town at
the mouth of the Cape Fear possesses
every advantage for euch a station, and
because It Is about half way between
New York anl Florida. .

The commercial secretary also gives
the Information that in ithe future airpassengers service , tourists might de-
sire to stop here or at Southport to
board trains for other points north or
south. ' '"'.,Further, it Is pointed out that this
city Is probably nearer than any otheradvantageous stopping place for pas-
sengers and tourists who might care to
visit, the winter resorts at South Pines

cording to varying estimates, in Chi-
cago.

Dealers declared that. the suddenness
of growth of this Infant Industry and
the fact that the number of plants
varies from day to-da- y made It Impos-
sible accurately toy gauge Its propor-
tions. On dealer said that It was im-
possible to estimate with any certainty
the extent of the, demand, Inasmuch as

.buyers In their ""eagerness to get
equipment as soon aa possible are plac-
ing orders with dozens of dealers at
once. and. purchasing from the first
.dealer who Is ready to deliver. For
that reason, t was stated, what might
seem to be a deme.nd involving $80,000,-00- 0

might resolve Itself Into a demand
Involving I2.000.fr00.

"There are more bootleggers' in the
radio- - business than In the whiskey
business." one dealer asserted. "People
get hold of, parts and sell them for ex-

orbitant prices. I have known a single
tube which Is regularly sold. for $5 to
bring 15. Some of these spurious
dealers' come in and. try to bribe our
clerks .to get them parts.?

An electrical supply house at Tole-
do. O.. has begun to install what it has
announced will be one of the most com-
plete radio manufacturing plants In the
world. It proposes to employ 100 work-
ers at the outset and more as the de-

partment Is enlarged, and plans for a
dally capacity of 500 complete radio re-celvi- ug

and ransmlttlng sets. In To-

ledo and Lucas "county, it was estima-
ted, several, thousand sets are receiv-
ing dally weather market and other
reports broadcast from various cities
throughout' the country. Six concerns
are manufacturing radio equipment in
Cincinnati. CL

There are It regularly established
conoerns In Chicago manufacturing ra-
dio equipment, aside from many boys
who assemble parts and distribute the
sets thus constructed among ' their
friends.

There in 204 companies In Missouri
manufacturing radio supplies. Of
these 11 are in.St. Louis. In St. Louis
a boy, 25 business men.
several automobile mechanics, one
plumber, one butcher and eeveral high
school pupils are making and selling
radio supplies during their spare time.

About twenty-fiv- e boys are con-
structing and selling rsdlo equipment
In Milwaukee. Wis. They sometimes
receive $50 or higher for their outnis.

was said. Ths large department
tores of MUwauKee are nanaung en.

' and one of them nas a large wmaow
trimmed to represent a family sitting
around a room listening. to a radio con-

cert.
Dallas. Tex., reported 14 dealers In

radio equipment, one of them whl-c-

sold supplies exclusively, having built
up Its trade within the last few months.
Madison. Wis, reported that a new ra-

dio store has Just been opened here,
and 1 already widely patronised.

A few centers reported that.no man-

ufacturers had established themselves
in their ylclnlty so far. but that deal-
ers were anxious to handle equipment
"when they could get it." In Louis-
ville. Ky- - equipment Is sold by deal-
ers In parts; and experts are required
to assemble t. One autbmobjle con-

cern there has. undertaken to assemble
parts, as a side line.

Two new factories have Just been or-
ganised In Kansas, one at Wichita and
one

BETTER, IT WORSEI
xrnv a business method 'would be

better If it were a little worse, writes
Fred Kelly in the Nation's Business.
It is like the Chinese alphabet. Cen-

turies ago. when the only means of
writina-- was by pictures, the Chinese
had' the best picture system In use.
Indeed, it was so good that the Chin
ese did not feel the need of replacing
it with a simpler ana more modern
alphabet.- - They " could make " it dc.
Other nations found their writing sys-
tems so crue that they were obliged to
adopt sotnethlnr betters .The fact that
the-Chines- aipna&etvoouia be
made to -- jdo- la- - probably the thlng;thatl
has held -- oacjc inevwninese nation . ail
these .year.-- .

If taels .system 'had been, a llttleii
tBey 'would have thrown it. cVworse.. . . i . , . . ,ana repiaceo ii. wun.gnB inai-wou- i

have made the, f spread of knowledge--

more eas ana more general. v Whatsis
true or a mexnoaox wxning is true to
a degree. pjuiy. business method, if'n
lsnt as good Urshbuld-- be. andyet
can be -- made to No.;it-isMkel- y Jo be-
come a;aexlous obstaoleto progress.

"It Is said a Bolshevist In Russia. Is
In prison' for counterfeiting. .Evident-
ly not room .ton him .In . thj lunatic

mouth. His sistv said he bad been ill
and despondent, -

' Samuel Daum, a World war ...veteran,
employed b y. ah I ri sbran ce - firm, vras
found dead , in his Manhattan apart-
ment with the ;gas jet opened No rea-
son was given' for the . suicide:.'.' '

TEXAN ARRESTED CHARGED
WITH THEFT LIBERTY BONDS

NEW YORK, May 10. Arthur F.
Chase, former' member of the Texas
Rangers, now employed as a guard In

It costs mo

to Buy
i FABRIC ... CORD : V TUBES

tots it-i-i Stitk
,30x3 $12.90 . $2.15
30x3tt U;90 $1855 2.70
31x4 24.00 29.80 3.35
32x4 2750 32.75 3.45
33x4-- : 28.50 v 33.75 3.60
34x4 29;75v - 34.95: 3.70"

TIRE you've always
at a price you'

afford to pay.

AXXIVERJ ART OP DICKEVg
.'.LONDON. May ? Lovers of Dickens

are preparing to participate in the com- -.

mamoration of the 800th anniversary
' of St. Oeorgas Church, where Little
Dorrlt rested on the night after the
party when she was too late to return

. to the - Marshalsea prison. Later she
.was- - married In the church. Dickens

s was also a worshipper there during his
boyhood and often attended the services
later la --life.. . - .

" .The present church was built In 172S
on the ait of the first" church, which

. was given by Thomas Ardene to the
, znonks of Bermondsey Abbey in 1122.

The Prince of Wales expected, we
suppose, to create some enthusiasm by
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